2019 ICE! Sing and Dance Group Performances Program
Gaylord Opryland Resort and Convention Center

November 11th – December 19th
Mondays – Fridays, 5:30pm – 8:00pm
Sundays (December only) 5:30pm-8:00pm

Calling all performers! Celebrate the holiday season and show off your talent with a live performance during *A Country Christmas*, Nashville’s favorite holiday tradition! You bring the talent (dancers, singers, choir groups or musicians) and we’ll provide the stage for you to showcase a 20-minute program on our performance stage. Performance slots are available every 30 minutes from 5:30pm-8:00pm Mondays to Fridays with Sundays available in December from 5:30pm-8:00pm. Group MUST purchase tickets to ICE! to be able to participate to this program. Special ICE! Ticket Pricing for Sing and Dance Group Program is detailed below:

Groups will receive selected performance times when purchasing group tickets with special pricing to ICE! featuring *A CHRISTMAS STORY™*:

**Adults (12+): $18.00 | Children (4-11): $14.00 | Children (0-3): free with a paying adult**

Friends and family members of performers will also receive the same discounted ICE! group ticket pricing, but must purchase with the group to receive reduced price.

*A minimum of 20 paid tickets per time slot is required to receive special ICE! group ticket pricing. One complimentary chaperone ticket will be rewarded for every 20 tickets purchased.*

*See Booking Form for additional details.*
2019 ICE! SING AND DANCE GROUP PERFORMANCES PROGRAM BOOKING FORM

This year ICE! featuring A CHRISTMAS STORY™ will once again be in the Gaylord Opryland Events Center, located between Opry Mills Mall and Gaylord Opryland Resort and Convention Center. Parking is free in the Opry Mills lot.

The discount & performance times will be available on the following 2019 dates only:

**November 11th – December 19th**

- Mondays – Fridays, 5:30pm – 8:00pm
- Sundays (December only) 5:30pm-8:00pm

*Please note the last performance time. Performances must be no longer than 20 minutes. Performance will precede group’s ICE! visit. The ICE! Sing & Dance Stage is located separate from the ICE! attraction. *

Please fill out the information requested below to reserve your ICE! tickets and time slot for your performance. Please provide your first and second choice of date and times.

- Orders will be filled in the order in which they are received. Please allow 24 hours of processing.
- A minimum of 20 paid tickets per time slot is required to receive the discount.
- One complimentary ticket will be rewarded for every 20 paid tickets. Complimentary tickets will be allocated based on distribution of paid tickets (adults versus children). Everyone who is attending must be included in your numbers; do not exclude complimentary admissions since everyone must have a ticket to enter.
- Discounted rate is available to family and friends attending with the group but tickets must be purchased with the group to receive the discount.
- You must fill out every field below and sign the second page before your order will be entered; an estimate of attendees is acceptable for the initial order.

Name of Organization/Group: __________________________________________
Group Leader: ______________________________________________________________

Group Address:

Street Address: ____________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: _____________________________________________________________

Daytime Telephone Number: __________________________________________________

Email for Confirmation: _____________________________________________________

Total Number of Tickets:

# of Adults: ________  # of Children: ____________  # of Babies: ____________

$18.00 (age 12 and up)*  14.00 (age 4 – 11)*  Free (age 0 – 3)*

First Choice Date of Visit: ____________________________

First Choice Time of Visit: ____________________________

Second Choice Date of Visit: __________________________

First Choice Time of Visit: ____________________________

Second Choice Date of Visit: __________________________

Second Choice Time of Visit: __________________________

*Please note that ticket prices noted are subject to sales tax.

The following will be provided for performances:

- Stage – 24 ft. x 24 ft. – maximum of 40 performers at once, including
  accompanist, if used. All performances must be contained on the stage and
  cannot overflow to surrounding area.
- Small PA system
- 4 microphones
- Media player with input for iPod
- Music stands (up to 4 total)
- Limited seating available for viewers

Performance Groups will need to provide the following:

- Extension cords
- Piano and/or guitar accompaniment and necessary amps (cannot connect to the
  PA)

*Neither dressing rooms nor storage rooms will be provided. Lockers are
available for rent if desired.*

Rules and Regulations for Special Sing and Dance Ticket Rates:
1. In order to receive the tax exempt rate listed, Gaylord Opryland must receive a copy of the group’s Tennessee Tax Exempt form (not to be confused with the Tennessee Tax ID form) or a federal 501-C-3 form prior to booking the order. By law, tax exempt forms from other states cannot be accepted. If your group does not provide a valid tax exempt form, you will be charged Davidson County’s 9.25% tax on the rates listed above.

2. This form must be completely filled out, signed, and returned before the order will be processed.

3. For tax exempt orders, payment must be made in the form of check or credit card, with the account bearing the same name as is indicated on the tax exempt form. By law, cash, personal checks/credit cards are not acceptable forms of payment for any part of tax-exempt sales.

4. Once this letter and the tax exempt form (if applicable) are received, Gaylord Opryland will book your order and email a confirmation to you, including the date and time of your visit, number of tickets, amount due, confirmation number, and deadline for changing ticket numbers. Gaylord does not guarantee that your order will be confirmed on the day the forms are received.

5. **Any changes to the number of tickets needed must be made a minimum of 48 hours prior to your scheduled visit and must be sent, in writing, to the fax number noted at the bottom of this form. Payments that are not for the exact confirmed amount due cannot be processed.** Clarification: Changes cannot be made to your order at the Box Office. If your ticket quantities increase, you will need to pay the retail rate PLUS TAX for the additional tickets once you arrive at the Box Office. Refunds are not available if your numbers decrease after final confirmation. **In addition, orders must be paid in full prior to performance time and ICE! admission.**

6. A minimum of 48 hours is required to book tickets. Bookings will not be accepted on the date of or the day before the intended visit – no ‘day of’ orders.

7. Cancellations require at least 24 hours’ notice. If you do not cancel your trip within 24 hours of your scheduled visit you will be liable for the entire amount of your order.

8. Advance tickets will be arranged for several groups this holiday season. While the time slots for registration are designed to minimize your wait, you may still be required to wait in line.

9. Full ICE! slide rules and regulations are posted on site. However, a few key rules are listed below for your review:
   a. **SLIDE AT YOUR OWN RISK.**
   b. Infants or children unable to walk up the steps may not slide.
   c. Slides are not wheelchair or stroller accessible.
   d. Everyone must slide one at a time.
   e. You must slide sitting down, facing front, with your arms crossed over your chest.
   f. Anyone who rides the slides MUST follow the instructions of the slide attendants at all times.
   g. Footwear suitable for walking on wet surfaces is recommended. (Bare feet, stocking feet, sandals, and high heels not allowed on slide.)
In order to book these discounted tickets, you must sign that you have read, understand, and agree to be bound by the conditions for purchase of these tickets as listed above.

Printed Name: ________________________________

Signature: ________________________________

Date: ________________________________

Please email a copy of this signed & completed form along with the tax exempt form (if applicable):

*Gaylord Opryland Group Ticketing - Email – Lauren.Willems@gaylordhotels.com
For Questions please call – 615-458-2876*